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Introduction 
 
Welcome to this week’s Lay The Odds newsletter! We distribute it to you each 
Saturday morning so that we can bring you the latest news from the betting 
community, including highlights and best available odds for upcoming sports events. 

 
Steamers, Best Odds and Free Bets 
 
Visit PuntersOdds.com today! 
 

http://www.puntersodds.com/
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Upcoming & Current Events 
 

 
Bet on the match now! 

 

 
Bet on the match now! 

 

 
Bet on the match now! 

http://www.puntersodds.com/football/champions-league/knockout-phase/final/fc-barcelona-v-manchester-united/match-result/
http://www.puntersodds.com/football/england/football-league-championship/play-off/final/reading-v-swansea-city/match-result/
http://www.puntersodds.com/football/italy/coppa-italia/final/internazionale-v-palermo/match-result/
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Bet on the next Chelsea manager now! 

 

 
Bet on the Derby now! 

 

 
Bet on the French Open now! 

 

http://www.puntersodds.com/football/specials/team-betting/next-permanent-chelsea-manager/
http://www.puntersodds.com/horse-racing/england/epsom-downs/2011-investec-derby/antepost-betting-%282011%29/
http://www.puntersodds.com/tennis/roland-garros-men%27s-singles/winner/
http://www.puntersodds.com/tennis/roland-garros-men%27s-singles/winner/
http://www.puntersodds.com/golf/maybank-malaysian-open/winner/
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Free Bets 

 
Check out the current bookie offers and FREE Bets here 

For example 10Bet 

 

CHAMPIONS LEAGUE FINAL - To get into the spirit of this fantastic event 10Bet are 
giving a special 35% Champions League WELCOME BONUS up to €100. To receive 
your bonus go to 10Bet.com, open an account and make a deposit using promo code 
35PERCENT Signup Now! 

 

Online Betting Rants 
 
Do You Have What It Takes To Rant? 
 
==> Could You Be A Founding Rant"a"Holic <== 
 
If you think you have what it takes we'd love to hear from you... Apply to be a Ranter 
here 
 
 
 

 

Simon wrote this article 

Stick or Twist? 

26th May 2011 

Hello everyone, 

No I’m not referring to blackjack! 

What I am referring to is when do you assign a system, tipster or selection process to 
the scrap heap.  

Most of you should now be aware that in order to make profits from gambling or sports 
trading you have to do it long term. 

http://www.puntersodds.com/special_offers
http://www.10bet.com/sports/?r=BID_17673
http://www.10bet.com/sports/?r=BID_17673
http://www.10bet.com/sports/?r=BID_17673
http://www.onlinebettingrant.com/want-to-rant/
http://www.onlinebettingrant.com/want-to-rant/
http://onlinebettingrant.com/general-rants/2011/05/26/stick-or-twist/
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This long term plan has to be set to everything within your betting portfolio. 

Recently I’ve experienced a good example of this within my own portfolio. I run my 
own lay selections service and I have my own systems that I operate. However it’s 
been a tough month on all fronts and it does cause you to question whether these are 
still profitable. 

It can be easy to discard systems or tipsters on the back of a poor month and even 
more so when more than one angle is failing. 

I’ve talked in the past about the importance of keeping your head and sometimes 
walking away to come back fresh another day. 

So on with the example 

I stumbled across a potential system way back in November and have been using 
ever since. It concentrates on laying certain runners in the place market. 

Now it started off on a flyer and racked up +14.9 points in its first month so as you can 
imagine I was quite excited. Anyway the next month wasn’t so productive in fact it 
made a loss so back down to reality. 

However it continued to perform and right up until the end of March it had amassed 
+48 points. 

Now after just the second month it had made a loss but I kept the faith and I’ve been 
rewarded.  This month I had considered chopping it from my portfolio however I had to 
remind myself of this fact and I know the reason why I was being so hasty. Because at 
the same time my own selections were having a bad spell along with another one of 
my systems. These bad spells can force you to make rash judgements and it also high 
lights the importance of results. 

If you have previous results that back up how good a tipsters, yours or a systems 
selections are then it can help you keep a level head knowing that these will come 
good. 

In my personal opinion you have to use 3 months to give yourself a true picture of how 
something will perform and bear this in mind when looking at those reviews on other 
websites. 

Good Luck 

Simon 

Visit onlinebettingrant.com  

http://onlinebettingrant.com/general-rants/2011/05/26/stick-or-twist/
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Featured Review For The Week 

Sprinter Lays -Introduction 

21st May 2011    

    

Inspector Lee-Introduces Sprinter Lays 

Good Evening Bloggers,    

I have the pleasure of introducing my 1st review and it is another service managed by 
Betfan called Sprinter Lays.    

According to the author of Sprinter Lays, he or she lays horses in 5 and 6 furlong 
sprints on both the turf and all weather which means an all year round service. 

Sprinter Lays looks for quality information on all horses and to ensure that the prices 
refect the horses chances some of the odds on these horses will be quite high but also 
they will have a lot of short price lays. 

On any given day from Sprinter Lays they could be upto 4 selections dependant on 
the information received and with each bet given they will tell you just how much of 
your bank to risk. The author of  Sprinter Lays is offering a 7 day free trial then either 
£34 a month or if you want a cheaper long term option then it is £68 a quarter. 

Sprinter Lays have quoted a 67 point profit over 3 months from December 2010-
February 2011 so let’s hope they continue on that good run. They advise a starting 
bank of 75 points. They will advise how many points to risk on each bet (Your 
Liability)    

All the best 

Inspector Lee    

[Click Here To See Sprinter Lays]    

[Click Here To Visit the Review Pages] 

http://laytheodds.com/reviews/Sprinter_Lays/
http://laytheodds.com/reviews/Sprinter_Lays/
http://laytheodds.com/reviews/Sprinter_Lays/
http://laytheodds.com/?s=%22sprinter+lays%22
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Next Week & Signing Off 

 
This is Rich signing off and I hope that you have found some of the content within this 
newsletter to be useful. Look out for the next LTO newsletter in your e-mails on June 
4th. Until then, here’s to successful punting. 
 

Regards 
Rich 


